
BELZONA REBUILDS NON-SLIP SAFETY SYSTEM FOR INDOOR POOL AREA

ID: 682

Industry: Buildings & Structures Customer Loca�on: Whistler, BC, Canada
Applica�on: FPA-Floor Problem Areas                           Applica�on Date: November 2003 
Substrate: Ceramic �les
Products: * Belzona 4111 (Magma-Quartz) , 

* Belzona 4911 (Magma TX Condi�oner) , 

Problem
The �le surface was extremely slippery so customer had to use special non-slip mats to cover the walk areas.  Non-slip mats did
not give a good apperance to the atmosphere and smelled. 

Photograph Descrip�ons
* 1. View of Whistler Fairmont Resort Hotel , 
 
* 2. A general view of the Health Club showing the floor mats in place , 
 
* 3. When the product had cured, the area was swept with a broom and vacuumed.  , 
 
* 4. View of completed applica�on covering approximately 700 sq.� , 
 

Applica�on Situa�on
Tiled floor around Health Club pool area at the hotel Chain.

Applica�on Method
The applica�on was carried out in accordance with a modified version of Belzona Know-How System Leaflet FPA-8. All grout lines
running across the path of travel were saw cut with a diamond saw to remove the grout and create a space for the Belzona 4111.
A�er vacuuming, the grout lines were masked off. A�er condi�oning all grout lines with Belzona 4911, a standard Belzona 4111 mix
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was laid over the grout lines and finished flush with the tape. Dry 4111 Aggregate was then sprinkled over the area and the tape
removed. 

Belzona Facts
The customer was not happy with the non-slip ma�s as these detracted from the overall appearance of the area. The carpets would
also start smelling which necessitate frequent replacement. Belzona solu�on was a clean and long las�ng solu�on without changing
the apperence of the floor, the customer was happy. 
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